[Therapy of malignant melanoma at the stage of distant metastasis].
Treatment of melanoma in the stage of distant metastasis aims on palliation and achievement of durable tumor remission with prolongation of survival. As long as metastasis is confined to one organ system and is removable, surgery remains the treatment of first choice. In limited metastasis radiotherapy may likewise be indicated, particularly in bone and brain metastasis. More extensive metastasis should be treated by chemotherapy or chemoimmunotherapy. Monochemotherapy with dacarbazine, temozolomide, fotemustine and vindesine or its combinations with interferon-alpha are currently preferred. Polychemotherapy or its combinations with interferon-alpha and interleukin-2 are suitable to produce higher response rates but failed to prolong survival. As these treatments are associated with substantially higher toxicity they have been widely abandoned. Combined treatment with dacarbazine and interferon-alpha obtain tumor responses or stable disease in 40-50% and objective tumor remissions in 15-20% of patients. Effective cancer vaccination strategies and blockade of melanoma specific target molecules are currently developed as new treatment options.